Chapter Five

GEORGE JOSEPH TURNER
Carrying on the Traditions

George Turner c1945

George Joseph Turner, the fifth child of Frank and
Emma, was born in Hintonburg, a suburb of Ottawa, on January 2, 1884.1 Although Joseph was
his first name in official records, he mostly used
George Joseph throughout his life. The family
moved to Aylmer, Quebec when George was two
and returned to Ottawa in 1889, and then to Ottawa East Village the following year where he
started elementary school. The death of his older
brother Harry in 1898 thrust George into the leadership of our 5th generation of Turners. Our
grandfather continued the family tradition in railroading and, like his father, married a French Canadian, Bernadette Joanis. Together they produced a family of 15, leading to many Turner descendants in the Ottawa area and throughout
North America.

Railroad Beginnings

In the 1901 census George is listed as a student
living at home on Salisbury Place. However, the
record of his retirement states that he started
working as a call boy with CAR in 1900. In the
1902 Ottawa Directory, he was listed as such and
living at home.2 He probably started working
part-time while in high school.
In those days few people had telephones. The
call boy’s job was to run or cycle to railroaders’
homes and let them know they were needed for
work. Railway workers normally lived near the
rail yards since there were few means of transportation available. This was the case for CAR’s
workers who mostly lived near the rail yards
northwest of today’s Pretoria Bridge, or on the
east side of the Canal in Ottawa East Village.
Thus, George followed his father and two uncles
into railroading. His younger
brother Lou would also join
CAR later. By 1903 George
had been promoted to fireman,
probably on the Ottawa-toCoteau Landing and Ottawato-Barry’s Bay runs.3 There
were no directory listings for
George in 1904-1906 and we
George Turner baptism Ottawa 1884; his godparents were his uncle
believe CAR had transferred
and aunt George Holden Turner and Maggie Rowan
him to Coteau Station by then.

Bernadette Joanis

George and Bernadette’s marriage record 1906
Note signatures of George and Bernadette and
Frank Turner and Bernadette’s spelling of Joanis

About 1905 George met Bernadette Joanis of Rockland. She
was the eldest daughter of the
late Jules Joanis and Delima
Quevillon originally of Angers,
Quebec. The family had moved
to Rockland where Jules was a
millwright at the W.C. Edwards
sawmills (he maintained and
repaired machinery and equipment). Jules died in 1900 at age
37, leaving a widow and six
children. Delima remarried in
1905 to Joseph Gauthier, a widower with four children. Delima
and Joseph were frequent visitors to the Turner home in later
years.
Jules was a descendant of Jean
Baptiste Depoca dit Joanis of
Cambo-les-Bains
in
French
Basque country near the Spanish
border. He immigrated to Quebec about 1730 and resided there
for a few years before moving
his family to Ile Jesus near Montreal. His descendants settled in
Angers in the late 1840s. The
Joanis ancestry will be chronicled in Volume 2 of A Melding

of Cultures.

The firemen and engineers who worked on the Ottawa, Arnprior & Parry
Sound Railway during the years of Grand Trunk ownership. The picture
is c1915. George Turner is pictured left column second from top and
his brother Lou second last column from right, fourth down.

After her father’s death, to
help support the family, Bernadette went to work for Mr. Dent,
a tailor in Rockland. Dent later
sent her to work in his shop in
Ottawa or Hull, where she
learned to speak, read and write
English. She became an expert
tailor, seamstress and dressmaker.

Sweethearts for 67 Years
How did George and Bernadette
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meet? My mother says that she
tailored a suit for George. An
aunt says George met Bernadette in the Rockland church
when she fainted and he came
to the rescue. Another story is
that they met on the train to
Ottawa.
Regardless,
as
George’s parents were living
in Rockland at the time, there
was ample opportunity for
them to meet, perhaps at
church, at Dent’s tailor shop,
or through Emma Turner’s
millinery shop.
They were married at Rockland’s Holy Trinity Parish on
Southeast Ottawa showing Hurdman’s Bridge 1946
August 22, 1906. Their Russell
County marriage record states
that George was a resident of Coteau Station,
Life at Hurdman’s Bridge9
Quebec, where he was in “railroad work”, whereas Bernadette was a “dress maker” living in RockHurdman’s Bridge was a small rural community
land.4 The marriage record is included in Appenon the east shore of the Rideau River at the bridge
dix 5.
which crossed the river just north of the current
Shortly thereafter, George was transferred back
Queensway Bridge. Actually, there were four
to Ottawa and he and Bernadette set up house at
bridges in the vicinity at that time: the most nor40 Waverley Street, where they lived for the next
therly served the Canadian Northern Ontario
four years, and where their first three children
Railway; the next was used for vehicle and pedeswere born.
trian traffic; the third by the CPR; and finally the
By this time CAR’s operations had been assouthernmost bridge was for the CNR. Of these,
sumed by Grand Trunk Railway, and in January
only the CPR bridge now exists and is used by
1910, George was promoted to engineer.5 He repedestrians and cyclists.
called “it was a bitter cold January day when I
Hurdman’s Bridge was named after the
took that train to Montreal” on his first run6. He
Hurdman family, early settlers and large scale
earned $840 in that year7.
farmers in the area. They built the first bridge
By 1911 the family was living at 93 Greenfield
across the Rideau about 1867. It was replaced by
Avenue in Ottawa East. In that year their fourth
Carleton County with a masonry-supported
child, Lawrence, died at age 3 weeks.8 In 1916 they
bridge in the 1880s. After a span collapsed in 1902,
moved to 306 Somerset Street in Sandy Hill. By
a new concrete bridge was constructed. The area
then they had six children, and with the addition
became the residence of many railway workers as
of another four by 1921, the family needed a largthe location was near rail yards west of the River home. Up to then George was likely renting,
er.10 Bannermount was another neighbourhood in
and with his career as an engineer progressing,
the area. It was built in 1912 and featured alphathe family decided to move to Hurdman’s Bridge.
bet-named streets that ran south off Cyrville Road
George had a large house built for them on a dou(later Tremblay Road). The area is now called
ble lot on Oliver Street. They moved on May 1st
Eastway Gardens.
and my mother was born there on the 26th.
Oliver was a short street a little north of the
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Bridge running east off Russell Road (later called
River Road). It ended at two parallel sets of railway tracks, one set the CPR which went north
through Eastview and New Edinburgh to service
freight customers in the Sussex Street area, and
the other the Canada Northern Ontario Railway
which went north and turned across a rail bridge
over the Rideau to a roundhouse in the
Hurdman/Mann Avenue area.
The Turners also leased two lots on the north
side of the street opposite their house. Their first
neighbours were Adelard and Leda Poulin to the
west, and the Adams and McMahons opposite.
Later, the Staffords became their neighbours to
the east, and when they sold, Cyril and Mamie
Price moved in. The leased lots became the play
area for the children with swings and hammocks
and trees for climbing. George loved gardening
and planted trees and large plots of flowers, vegetables, corn, berries and black and red currants on
both sides of the street. He learned to cultivate
roses and this became a lifelong pastime. On the
east side of his property, he planted poplar trees
as a break from the trains and wind. When I was a
young boy, I remember the sound of the wind
whistling through the poplars, which by that time
had grown quite tall.
A picture of the house has not been found. But
several photos of the family over the years give
enough partial views to describe it as a large, 2-

Aerial view of Hurdman’s Bridge 1928
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storey structure with a stone and concrete foundation, no basement, and clad in dark stained, wide,
horizontal lumber planks, probably pine or cedar.
There was a large front verandah/porch with
wood columns and stone supports. Bordering the
property at the front was a low stone and mortar
fence. In the back yard was a wood shed in which
a cold cellar had been dug. A large lawn was on
the west side. I remember the wooden garden
swing which held four people. Inside the house,
there was a large kitchen at the back and a dining
room and parlour. A dark enclosed stairway led
to the second floor. There were three bedrooms
up, one for Grandpa and Grandma, one for the
girls, and a third for the boys.
George and Bernadette were delighted with
their large brood. People often commented to
George about the size of his family. He would
always reply that he wished he had more children. No one wanted for anything. George always
had a steady, well-paying job with the railway,
and was a good provider. Of necessity, they
bought food in bulk quantities and ran a tab at the
local store until payday. Madeleine Kelleher remembers “the boys returning from the market
with 100 lbs of potatoes, bushels of turnips, beets,
carrots, cabbage, 10 lb tins of honey, maple syrup,
molasses, strawberry jam, hind quarters of beef
and pork, and apples. I remember Dad and the
boys dressing the meat on the kitchen table at
night. They cut it into large roasts and
chops and Sunday morning bacon. They
used to wrap it in wax paper for storage”11. They obtained milk from Anderson’s farm which was across the double
tracks and north of Tremblay Road.
Mother and Florence remember the
corner stores in the neighbourhood.
Alcide Thivierge’s store was closest to
home on the northeast corner of the
bridge. His wife Jeanne helped in the
store. On the other corner was Moise
Ladouceur’s store. Further to the east,
south of the railway bridge, was Dubois’
store. For years, Bernadette refused to
do her shopping at Ladouceur’s because

she didn’t like him. She patronized Dubois’ even
though it was farther away. Son George delivered
groceries by bicycle for Dubois on Saturdays. After Dubois died, his daughter Gabriel tried to
keep the store going, but was unsuccessful. Bernadette, reluctantly, then supported Ladouceur’s.
Mother also remembers a comical shopping episode there. Bernadette had Florence go Moise’s
and ask him for his “gros saucisse”. This, of
course, has two meanings. Moise enjoyed it, Florence blushed, and Mother still laughs at the incident.
Clothes for the children were made by the family seamstresses, Bernadette and daughter Bern,
and handed down or remodelled for younger siblings. And each daughter was taught the finer
points of knitting, sewing and dressmaking and
contributed to their own wardrobe. Judging from
family photographs, both parents and children
were always well turned out – George and his
sons were natty dressers, Bernadette in her
younger days was classy and their daughters
were attractive, immaculately dressed, and
known widely as “the Turner Girls”.
Friends and relatives were always welcome at
Hurdman’s Bridge and the house was the scene of
regular family gatherings and parties. The children were encouraged to entertain their friends,
and the Turner Girls always had a horde of
would-be suitors hanging around. Grandma’s
mother and step-father, Joseph Gauthier, and her
sisters Delina and Marie-Anne and Joanis cousins
were regular visitors. Mother remembers her
grandparents, Frank and Emma, visiting frequently to tend flowers and vegetables in the gardens.
Also Great Uncle George, Frank’s brother, walking over from town, always dressed to the nines,
lining up the children and handing each a coin.
George loved his cars. He always had a big car
so he could ferry his family around and go on
picnics and Sunday drives. He would take his
children for rides all over Ottawa and educate
them on the city’s history. My mother remembers
well the old Pierce Arrow touring car. Rob Turner
told his son Joe that George initially had trouble
driving it. So one night Rob and Frank pushed the

Hurdman’s Bridge
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Hurdman’s Bridge with view of Thivierge’s store 1927

car down the drive, and drove it down the road
and back. Rob couldn't understand why his father
was having so much trouble. I remember Grandpa’s big baby blue 1950 or 1951 Nash Ambassador, which had a long swept-back rear deck. The
back seat was huge. Occasionally we’d go for a
drive in it when they were visiting.
In my early days of car ownership, when he was
driving his ’56 Ford with the TBird engine,
Grandpa’s advice was to get regular “lubes” and
oil changes, always use Pennzoil, and add a can of
STP to the crankcase. It was “good for the rings”.
George was also a supporter and investor in
brother Lou’s inventions, most notably the automatic transmission for automobiles. They always
claimed that the big auto manufacturers stole
Lou’s invention.
Florence Dwyer told her daughter Paula about
the drives for Sunday picnics. On one occasion on
the return trip from Rockland, Grandpa decided
Grandma should take the wheel. She was a nervous type to begin with and promptly drove them
into the ditch.
Lou’s daughter, Eileen Boulais, remembered
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the railway bridge. Madeleine Kelleher remembers that family life was
fully intertwined with the Rideau:
“We were allowed our first swim in
the Rideau River on May 24th. We
went for that swim annually, no
matter if it was a cool day. So much
of our time was spent in the river. If
we felt like fishing, we were able to
bring the fish home only if it was
cleaned and scaled. We were frying
it for breakfast in the summer
kitchen. All of us could swim at a
very early age and did so early in
the morning, because beneath the
Cattle grazing in the Rideau River at Hurdman’s Bridge 1920s
LAC a034283; The third house left is the Poulins.
little fog, the water was nice and
The Turner house is behind the tall trees centre.
warm. The same thing happened at
the Turner Sunday drives to Crown Point Landnight; a little fog settled over the water,
ing on the Ottawa River. The Landing was so
when we had a last swim. We used to call it
named in 1860 after the Prince of Wales’ steamer
a ‘midnight swim’.
anchored offshore to take on wood.12 In the 1930s,
When the Rideau River first froze over in
there still remained the ruins of a haunted house,
the fall, our hockey season started. We were
owned first by soldier-settler Lieut. James Griera speedy and raggedy looking group, with
son c1825. “We loved climbing in and out of the
“zeal” the key word. We spent hours out
open spaces which were once doors and winthere, running home to thaw out, at interdows. Surprisingly, the one inside staircase was in
vals. When the first snowfall hit, our trouble
pretty good condition, so we were in and out, up
began. We kids would be out there bright
and down, having a marvellous time. Neither Dad
and early to shovel off the rink and when we
nor Uncle George, as I remember, worried about
were called to lunch, the bigger boys would
accidents and if there were any they must have
start their games, on our rink of course and
been of little consequence. Cousins Bern and Thewouldn’t let us back on.”14
resa and my mother, Clara, must have worked
More of Madeleine’s reminiscences of growsteadily to prepare the wonderful picnic (salads,
ing up at Hurdman’s Bridge are in a 2004 letter
corn on the cob, hot dogs cooked on
pointed sticks over the bonfire, home
baked cakes, squares, etc. Wow! Everything tasted so much better in the
country air and with our much loved
cousins sharing. I don’t remember
much about the trip home. Guess
most of us slept all the way”.13

Living on the Rideau
For George’s children there were
many happy memories living beside
the Rideau. The boys used to jump off
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Rideau River Flood 1947

Ottawa Citizen April 6 1911

to my mother included in Appendix 5.
There was one major negative to the Hurdman’s
Bridge location: the annual threat of the Rideau
River flooding. Spring flooding could be caused
by high snow levels, heavy rains, warm spring
weather, ice jams on breakup, or any combination.
And the elbow curve in the River at the Bridge
exacerbated the problem. Most years, the river
bank overflowed, and the Turner house and surrounding area flooded. The family learned to live
with waiting for spring with trepidation, rather
than anticipation, and the water damage and
great inconvenience from flooding. Despite vast
improvements in ice breakup control, flooding on
parts of the Rideau continues to this day. See Appendix 5 for an article on the Rideau flooding.
Flooding presented the odd hazard to go with
the annual inconvenience. One year mother says
young Mark fell in the water-filled root cellar and
was drowning, until brothers Frank and George
and their cycling friends saved the day, and Mark.
They applied CPR and revived him.
Mother remembers one year the flooding produced a bonus when it froze during a cold spell.
She and her siblings had a memorable time skat-

ing over the roads and fields. Mother also recalls
learning the dog-paddle in the River at age 5.

Summers in Barry’s Bay
With his parents, brother Lou, and sisters Ida and
Amy cottaging at Aylen Lake and Bark Lake, and
George as engineer on the OA&PS Madawaska
run, it is not surprising that George followed them
to the Barry’s Bay area for vacationing.
The family first started camping there in the early ‘30s. Florence remembers the camping trips by
rail. They drove – sometimes they took the train −
past Barry’s Bay to camping spots. They camped
out in a large bell tent, big enough for the family,
which they set up near the tracks. When a fast
freight went by, the children were “scared out of
their wits”. On one trip, after a few days they ran
out of bread, and Florence and Mark were tasked
with going to the nearest farm to buy bread. Florence recalls that farmer Holger was in the field
and his wife could only speak Polish. So she hollered for Holger, and they explained to him by
miming slicing bread, what they needed. The wife
sold them bread every day while they were there

Harvey’s cottage c1965

Grandpa’s cottage 2005

Grandpa’s Cottage c2011
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Barry’s Bay area showing Bark Lake, Trout Lake and Carson Lake

Lucy, Winnie, Alice & Terry Bark Lake Aug 10 1937

Florence Bark Lake c1942
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Lawrence and Pauline

Rob, Florence & Bern at Bark Lake c1934

and Florence remembers it was the ‘best bread
ever’.
From camping, the family graduated to two cottages in the area. The first was at Bark Lake in the
‘30s. Originally, George had use of the Drummonds’ cottage. My mother recalls that “Drummie” was a friend and fellow railroader of
George’s and, when his wife died, he lent George
his cottage. When Drummie died, he either left it
to George or George bought it. Matt Hart relates
his mother always said it was a real “humdinger”,
a large structure complete with a dumb waiter to
a cold cellar below. However, in 1942, Ontario
Hydro needed more electrical power for the Madawaska region, and proceeded to expand the Bark
Lake Dam on the Madawaska River. This raised
the level of Bark Lake by 8 metres and flooded
1,700 hectares of land.15 Sometime after 1942 many
cottages were expropriated. Oral family history
says that Grandpa tried to move his cottage out of
the flood zone, but it sank.
So George was forced to find another location.
According to Rob Hart, George walked into the
Trout Lake site from the highway, liked it, and
bought one acre directly from the farmer. Cousin
Joe Dwyer, the current owner of Grandpa’s cottage, has a deed for the property dated July 1949.
See Appendix 5 for a copy of the purchase agreement. George paid $50 for the property and another $50 building the cottage. Joe says his mother
had two $50 war bonds which she cashed and
loaned the proceeds to George to buy the property and build the cottage. George and Harvey or

Joe, Jane Anita & Ann 1957

Eleanor at cottage
chores c1951

Jim built the small main cabin using tongue and
groove cedar. It was the third cottage on the lake.
A smaller structure on the property was originally
a hunt camp from Bark Lake and the Hart boys
stayed in it “during their annual two weeks of
summer bliss” at Trout Lake. The cottages did not
have indoor plumbing, running water or electricity. Water was drawn from the lake, and the outhouse was the toilet.
Several Turner families made the pilgrimage
every summer, and sometime about 1960 the
Trout Lake property was divided into three lots
with Harvey building a new cottage on the highway side, the Dwyers in Grandpa's cottage and
the Kellehers to the south, in a new cottage replacing the hunt cabin. Turner descendants are still
enjoying their annual vacation at Trout Lake.
The Harts built at Carson Lake about 1960. Rob
says his father selected a lot that had a healthy
population of young pines that would grow later
into mature shade trees. Matt remembers the Barry’s Bay station and one trip where he returned to
Ottawa from the cottage by train. He also remembers another time arriving at the station “just as
Grampa's train was blocking the highway in
town, as it did when it stopped. It had whiterimmed wheels, and he took us boys up into the
cab, where he scared hell out of us by inviting us
to step on a pedal that made the boiler doors fly
open to the roaring coal fire inside”.
Joe Dwyer is as passionate today about Trout
Lake as he was as a teenager. He says: “My love of
Trout Lake is as alive today as it was when I

View from Harvey’s deck
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Grandma & Grandpa & the Kingstons 1954

would row Mom and Aunt Betsy and some of the
kids across the Lake to pick berries and apples at
the old farm house. Things have changed that’s
for sure, but I hold on to that little property to
prove a proud heritage and a belonging to an incredible family I didn’t really know, due to circumstance. My cousins were older for the most
part, from Ottawa; we were Air Force from wherever so were never in the know. When we went to
the cottage we were every bit as much a Turner as
the others.”
More memories of Trout Lake are included in
Appendix 5.
The Turner cottage tradition continued in the
early ‘60s for George and Jim Turner, Nelson
Gauthier and Lawrence and Mark Cullen, each of
whom built cottages at Lac Cayamant west of
Gracefield, and enjoyed several happy summers
there.

A Trip to Remember
In the summer of 1940, Mother, Florence and
Mark went by train to visit Bernadette’s brother
Lionel and sister Laura Dinelle, both of whom
farmed outside St. Denis, about 30 kms east of
Saskatoon. This was their first trip anywhere except to Barry’s Bay. They travelled by train on
their father’s rail pass and sat in day-coach all the
way. The train was delayed and it was the middle
of the night when they reached their destination.
No one was waiting for them. Mark, being the
protective type, banged on a door and a Chinese
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G&G and the Harts, Menards & Kellehers late ‘50s

man let them in to stay the night in a building
near the station. Mother had suffered a toothache
on the trip and the tooth became abscessed. The
first thing their hosts did was to take her to a dentist.
Mother remembers that the relatives were
struggling wheat farmers with large families and
little to share. Nevertheless, they were treated extremely well and had a wonderful time. Her
cousin Marie Blanche Joanis (MacDonald), 13 at
the time, also remembers the visit fondly. “We
really enjoyed their visit. They came from the big
city and we were the country bumpkins so we
copied everything they did and tried to act more
sophisticated (Ha!). But I did feel a bit sorry for
our horses. They loved to drive them fast. As they
were work horses, we tried to spare them on the
road so they wouldn’t play out in the fields. But
they didn’t. At that time mom and dad were very
poor because they were just coming out of the
great depression and I only had three dresses to
my name – one flour sack dress to wear at home.
On wash days I walked in my slip until it dried. I
had one school dress which was washed on Saturdays and a church dress for Sundays. Mom had
made it when I was 10 years old but by the age of
13, I had grown to my full height so the waistband
was pretty close to my armpits. I guess Pauline
felt sorry for me because, before she left, she gave
me a cute little dress she had sewed herself. It fitted me just right and I wore it proudly.”16

Cycling – a Famed Family
In the ’20s and ‘30s cycling was a popular sport in
Ottawa with many clubs and racing meets. Cycling was a passion in the Turner household, fed
by the prowess of Frank and George. Mother remembers Frank and his cycling club members
always at the house. Summers saw series of road
races, in which Frank excelled. Young George was
not part of the club until, at age 15, he substituted
for Frank in a local race and won. From that point,
he became a full club member and both brothers
starred on the local cycling scene. Grandpa proudly displayed their trophies and plaques on the
wall and on top of the piano in the dining room.

He also used to help George train by driving his
car as a pace setter, with George cycling behind,
hollering for him to go faster.
George’s star continued to shine as he moved
from the local to the national cycling scene. He
rode for Canada at the British Empire Games in
London in 1934 and reached a pinnacle as a member of Canada’s cycling team at the 1936 Berlin
Olympics. Not surprisingly, he was the pride of
the family.
Young brother Jim was in awe of Frank and
George. He told his son Joe that Frank played a
key role in George’s success. In the early days, as
George’s trainer, he would be cycling a few feet
ahead, urging him on and faster.

Frank and George are featured in this cycling coverage
Ottawa Evening Citizen September 8, 1931 courtesy GoogleNewsSearch
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Ottawa Evening Citizen July 10, 1936 page 10

A Family at War
World War II had a lasting impact on the family.
Four sons, Rob, George, Mark and Jim, were on
active service overseas with the Canadian armed
forces. Frank also tried to enlist, but was rejected
due to loss of sight in one eye in an industrial accident. Rob was a chief petty officer in the Navy,
George a major in the Army, Mark a flight sergeant and wireless operator/air gunner in the
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RCAF, and Jim a sergeant in the Army. Daughter
Lucy was a nursing sister in the RCAF. Also, sonsin-law Ernie Kenny, Lawrence Cullen and Bob
Kingston were in the army, Glen “Happy” Holland was a fighter pilot in the RCAF; and future
sons-in-law Denis Menard and Joe Dwyer were in
the Army and RCAF, respectively.
In June 1942, Mark’s bomber was shot down
over Holland. My parents had just married, and,
as their first born, I was named after him. Happy

Holland, an American, served in the RCAF from
mid-1941 until spring 1944. He was a Mosquito
pilot with RAF 605 Intruder Squadron when he
was declared “missing in action” in April 1944
and later confirmed dead from a mid-air collision.
As a tribute to their memory, I have included biographical sketches and summaries of their wartime experience in Appendix 6.

Our Life-long Railroader17

MLW Pacific J-3-b Locomotive similar to
George’s last run engine 5072

George loved three things in life: his wife, his
children, and the railroad. Automobiles were
probably a close fourth. His railroad career
spanned 48 years with Canada Atlantic, Grand
Trunk and Canadian National. He started in the
industry in 1900 at the age of 16 as a call boy; he
was promoted to fireman in 1903 and to engineer
in 1910 at the young age of 26. In the days before
automobiles, trucks and airplanes, railroads were
the only viable means of passenger travel and
freight transportation. George’s entry to the business coincided with the continuing expansion of

railways in Canada. In the period 1900-1925,
trackage, passengers and freight tonnage trebled.
The engineer’s role was high profile, respected,
and much sought after, and provided excellent
and stable wages for the times.
For almost all his career, George was based in
Ottawa. The only exception was when he spent
1904-1906 at Coteau Station, southwest of Montreal on the St. Lawrence River. This was an important CAR terminal at the time as it provided
connection to GTR’s Toronto-Montreal route

Some of the rail facilities used by George Turner in his career

Coteau Station

Madawaska Station

This original Madawaska roundhouse was expanded to
a 14 stall building in 1907 LAC C23910

Grand Trunk Station Ottawa 1913

The Union Station Ottawa 1940s
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Ottawa Citizen or Journal December 1948

Canadian National Magazine February 1949

andto the U.S. east coast via Central Vermont and
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into the U.S. east coast via Central Vermont Railway. After marrying Bernadette he returned to
Ottawa where he would have worked all the CAR
and OA&PS routes in addition to rail yard duties.
With CAR’s operations assumed by Grand
Trunk in 1905 and the latter taken over by CNR in
1920, the opportunities for George would have
multiplied. For most of his career he worked the

Site of the old Hurdman’s Bridge; when the water
is low you can see the concrete footings

Ottawa - Montreal fast freight and passenger runs
and the Ottawa-Madawaska run, which, for the
last four years of his career, was his principal
route. Mother says that he would often return
home late at night or in the early morning, and
that Grandma would always wait up to greet him.
He was a life-long unionist and proud member of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. He
believed that his successful career and ability to
care for his large family, was at least partly due to
the strong force of unionism in railroading. This
carried on to his daily life where he was an ardent
Social Credit supporter; he would never think of
voting Liberal or Conservative.
His last run was on December 21, 1948. He was
met on the Union Station platform by family
members, CNR dignitaries and friends, and at a
large celebration that evening, “his home rang
with the laughter of a great family reunion, in
which many of his friends and co-workers
joined”18. See Appendix 5 for articles describing
his retirement.

Final Years

Hurdman’s Bridge 2013

courtesy NCC

George and Bernadette were married for
more than 66 years. There were large family get-togethers and masses held to celebrate their 50th and 60th wedding anniversaries. I remember the 50th in particular, as
cousins and I were altar boys at the celebration mass. Also memorable was a panorama photograph taken of the extended family, now a prominent part of Turner memorabilia.
In 1948 their lands on Oliver Street (and
all other lands in the area) were expropriated19 by the Federal Department of Public
Works for the Federal District Commission
(now the National Capital Commission),
for the construction of the Queensway and
new Hurdman’s Bridge. George and Bernadette received $7,200 for their land, and
the official conveyance became effective
January 18, 1950. The area now is largely
covered by the RCMP headquarters com-
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plex and the Alta Vista cloverleaf. The sale transaction agreement is included in Appendix 5.
They then moved to a smaller house at 375 Brant
Street in Eastview where Grandpa planted, and
spent hours in, a large flower garden. They lived
there until the early ‘70s when they moved to the
Rothwell Heights Retirement residence on Montreal Road. Bernadette died there in her 88th year
in 1973. My sister Carol remembers the simple red
rose arrangement on her casket with Grandpa’s
message, “To My Sweetheart of 67 Years”, a fitting
expression of a lifetime of love, devotion and
companionship.
George lived out his remaining years at Rothwell Heights. From a reading of his letters to
daughter Lucy, we see a lonely man, cheered only
by the visits of his children, often Bern and Terry.
He lived another four years before succumbing in
1977 at age 93. George and Bernadette are buried
in Notre Dame Cemetery.
In his will dated December 1, 1966, George appointed son Jim and Jack Hart as executors, and
left all his assets to Bernadette. If she predeceased
him, $2,000 in cash was bequeathed to each of his
children Rob, Bern, Frank and Jim, his cottage to
Florence, and the remainder of the estate was to
be divided equally among the other children. See
Appendix 5 for a copy of the will.

Remembering George and Bernadette1
George was diminutive in stature, like his mother,
but wiry. He was a dapper dresser. He prided
himself neatly dressed, usually in a suit and tie,
even when he was just sitting around the house.
He spoke with a gravelly voice and was somewhat hard of hearing – an engineer’s malady. I
remember he smoked non-filter Sweet Caps. He’d
tamp down hard on one end to pack the loose tobacco, and light it. He was always interesting and
interested in what you were doing. He read widely. He was a lifelong student of politics, and I remember him selling me on the virtues of Social
1

With contributions from Barbara Duggan, Matthew
Hart, Jo Hamilton, Bunny Juneau, Terry Tudge and Joe
Turner.
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Bernadette Turner 1953

Credit. He collected news articles on party leader
Solon Low and his speeches. When his son Harvey was seeking a seat in the 1945 federal election
under the Social Credit banner, they met with Mr.
Low. He kept a kind of scrap book of odds and
ends: religious articles on the Popes, radio sermons of Bishop Fulton Sheen, cartoons of the day,
memorabilia on George’s cycling career, other
political coverage on issues such as McCarthyism
− as Mother says, “a real hodgepodge of stuff”.
The sense is that George, although a stern father,
was close to his children, particularly his daughters, and he was involved in their upbringing.
When he returned from a trip, Lucy remembered
the small gifts he would bring home; he would
hide them and the children would go searching.
He maintained close relationships with them
throughout his life. On the other hand, he may
have been harder on his sons, particularly if he
felt they were not living up to their potential. But
his love and pride in his family is evidenced amply in the handwritten toast that George wrote for
daughter Lucy on the occasion of her marriage to
Denis Menard in 1949 (see overleaf).
George and his brother Lou were close – one
year apart in age, both engineers with CNR, they
shared a love of cars, and both had large families.
George delighted in Lou’s inventive bent, encouraging him and investing in some of his ventures.

25th anniversary 1931

60th anniversary 1966

Ottawa Citizen August 1956

50th anniversary 1956

65th anniversary 1971

Ottawa Citizen or Journal 1966
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George & Bernadette headstone, Notre Dame Cemetery

Ottawa Citizen Obituaries 1973 & 1977
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The children also enjoyed visits and outings with
their cousins. Mother remembers many happy
times together, Sunday picnics and drives to the
country.
Grandpa loved gardening and had a knack of
cultivating spectacular roses, a talent passed on to
him by his mother. I remember the colourful rose
garden at Brant Street. Jo Hamilton recalls walking the garden with Grandma. She stooped to pull
out a weed. “Grandpa doesn’t like me to touch his
garden”, she said with a smile.
He and Bernadette were fervent Catholics and
expected their children to be as well. George read
the bible regularly and readings of St. Augustine
and St. Paul. Grandma would kneel in the living
room and say her daily prayers, some in Latin.
Custom at the Turner home included daily reciting of the rosary at 7:00pm by the assembled family. The candle would be lit, Grandpa would lead
the prayers in English and Grandma and the family would answer in French. Grandma and Grand-

George Turner’s toast to daughter Lucy on her
wedding to Denis Menard December 28, 1949

pa would follow with novenas and litanies for
anyone who required heavy duty intercession.
And this regime was not relaxed at vacation time.
The rosary and litanies continued at the cottage.
Some of the children were in the church choir.
Bern was the organist until she married. All the
children attended Catholic schools through high
school (Sacred Heart, Rideau Street Convent for
the girls and St. Pat’s and Ottawa U. high school
for the boys) with a few finishing off at Lisgar and
Commerce. The grandparents attended all the
local grandchildren’s First Communion ceremonies and Grandma kept a life-long vigil of her
adult children’s religious habits. For them it was a
way of life.
Bernadette was a young beauty when she married. She was slim and almost as tall as George. In
later years, after many children, she developed
the broader stature of grandmothers of the day.
She wore rimless glasses until her late years and
her hair wound in a single braid, in old-fashioned
bun style. I never saw her with long hair, but other cousins on occasion were treated to a view of
lustrous hair to her waist. Terry Tudge remembers her sitting in her rocking chair in the kitchen
every morning combing and braiding her very
long hair, after which she would then wind the
braid around her head. Bunny Juneau recalls her
in the rocking chair working on a bushel basket of
mending.
George was devoted to Bernadette throughout
their married life. The house revolved around her.
She was his princess, his angel, his darling, and he
showered her with gifts. He even made trips to
Devine’s in Byward Market to buy her special
food and delicacies. And sweets. These treasures
were off-limits to the children. Bunny remembers
she and Winnie feasting on the Laura Secord
chocolates, which were always hidden underneath the sofa.
There were probably many reasons for this royal
treatment. She had given birth to 10 children by
the time she was 34 years old. The task of mother
to such a large brood would have been exhausting
for most women and it was likely too much for
her. Perhaps that’s why, despite the nuns’ remonstrations, George took daughter Bern, and later
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Theresa, out of school to become full-time mother’s helpers with cleaning, cooking, sewing and
sibling-rearing responsibilities. It certainly eased
Grandma’s burden. She was to give birth to five
more children.
When I was growing up, I always thought of
Grandma as being quiet and distant because of
some unease with English. Now, looking back
and reflecting, and on querying other cousins,
deep-set anxiety was more likely the root cause.
She liked quiet; she didn’t like crowds; she probably felt hemmed in; perhaps she suffered from
claustrophobia as well. Numerous stories abound.
She was a nervous passenger driving with
Grandpa, who Jo Hamilton says, “drove his car
like a train while she sat there eyes closed saying
her beads”. She may have inherited this trait from
her mother, who according to Uncle Frank,
“would not get in a car – they were the work of
the devil”.
Joe Turner recalls one trip in the late '50s when
Grandpa and Grandma took Lin Kelleher, George
Turner and him to Trout Lake for a month's holiday. “On the way up, Grandma was in the back
seat, as always, praying the rosary continually, as
Grandpa negotiated the winding road up to the
cottage. We all thought she was praying that we'd
get there safely. At any rate, when we arrived at
the new stretch of road leading to Cobden,
Grandpa stopped the car and said, ‘OK boys,
which one of you wants to take over first?’ George
and I were 12 at the time and I think Lin would
have been 13. Grandma was incensed, and told
Grandpa so. His response was, ‘Well Ma, they
have to learn sometime, and what better time than
now, while we're in the country and on holi-
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days?’”
Grandma wouldn’t go to wakes. And, she
would up and leave. I remember her bolting from
the 60th anniversary celebrations before the family
photo session; see her empty chair in the photo
album following. Some of her children remember
her as a frequent late riser or as a regular snoozer
on the couch. In her defence, Mother suggests she
always stayed up late awaiting George’s return
from a train run, after which they would enjoy
each other’s company and talk about their day.
Bern’s role would have been paramount in helping her cope.
But, as with all grandmothers, I and others also
remember her as kind and generous in her own
way. She loved and enjoyed her grandchildren
despite being somewhat distant and reserved. As
Matt Hart says, “She came from another time and
place, and she may well have suffered from anxieties that today, perhaps, we would understand
better, or that she would understand herself.”
When the family was young, they visited the
Gauthiers in Rockland regularly. Grandma
Gauthier did not speak English and George did
not speak French. But she was fond of him and
they communicated by signs. Mother remembers
her Grandma and Grandpa Joseph being warm
and friendly to the children. She also remembers
the choke cherry wine that Grandma Gauthier
used to make. She would give the children each a
small glass despite Bernadette’s protests. She’d
say “It’s alright Bernadette; it’s from my cherry
tree”. Bernadette stayed close to her Joanis family
all her life, visiting her aging mother weekly, and
her sisters regularly.
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and new throughways be built. The result
was the Queensway, new Hurdman’s
Bridge, closure of the tracks running
north/south east of the Rideau River and
removal of three of the bridges at
Hurdman’s Bridge. Part of the Turner lands
was conveyed to the RCMP in 1981.
The photo of the site of the old Hurdman’s
Bridge is from URBsite blog
http://urbsite.blogspot.ca/2010/06/queens
way-remembered.html

CHAPTER 6: CHILDREN OF GEORGE
AND BERNADETTE TURNER
1

2

3

Rob had a split lower lip. According to son
Joe, the story is that he had a canker or boil
on it and Grandpa took him to the local vet
who used a caustic soda stick to burn it off;
unfortunately, Rob was left with a permanent scar and a deformed lip.
For example, American Nightfighter Aces of
World War 2, Andrew Thomas & Warren
Thompson, Osprey Publishing Limited,
2008, Oxford.
As a youngster, I remember Uncle Jim as outgoing, full of life and he had that distinct
way of talking out the side of his mouth. He
had a Winchester 30-30 rifle and one time
when we were all at Uncle Ernie’s (I was
about 12), he let me shoot it out the back of
the house. It’s supposed to have light recoil,
but it almost took my shoulder off. It’s the
only time I have ever fired a gun. Later on, I
remember his black ’51 Caddy. It was a real
beauty. And Jim sold me my first car. It was
in 1963 and at the time he had a second job
on a used car lot. It was a sharp turquoise
and white ’56 Chev 2-door hardtop and cost
$600. I was so proud. My friends and I went
joy-riding the first night.
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George Turner & Bernadette Joanis Marriage Record August 22, 1906
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Early Turner Memories
Letter from Madeleine Turner Kelleher to Pauline Turner Cullen
April 21, 2004
My Dear Mitt,
Just received your Cullen, Turner, Joanis epistle, and as always, lots of news. Happy your
family is so interested in genealogy, sure find
out interesting information. So sorry you and
Lawrence spent such a miserable winter. Let’s
hope spring, in all its glory, turns the page for
you and you enjoy a banner summer. I definitely will add you to my special “prayer list” and
help you to “shake your booties” and sing a
new song.
I would not kick myself over the
French/English issue in our family. The fact
remains, our parents were not scholars. Mom
had to go to work at 15 when her dad died at
age 36. After Dad frequented Dent’s Tailor Shop
and met her, about 3 years later, Mr. Dent sent
her to work in his other shop in Hull so she
could learn to speak English. There were Irish
people working there who took her under their
wing & in no time at all she spoke & wrote in
English. After she married Dad, it was English
all the way for a good while. Dad loved French,
but he personally wasn’t capable of understanding it or speaking it. The older ones of the
family attended French schools in Sandy Hill,
Ottawa. Ecole Garneau & Ecole St. Pierre. They
were fluent. Frank wouldn’t and neither did
George. I was pathetic, but we all tried and in
our days, it didn’t matter. Since our government passed into French hands, it’s imperative
our children are better off speaking both languages. Our children are also better educated
than we. We can’t be faulted for what we did or
neglected to do. We battled our way through a
depression, wars, rationing with no help and no
money. We are lucky to have all our marbles.
These times are anything but easy, but our kids
have the tools to work with it. When we all decide to turn to God for help, we will find Him
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with outstretched arms, ready to draw us to
his Sacred Heart, saying “Sweetheart, I’ve been
lonely for you; I’ve been here all along waiting
for you. Welcome!’
The war broke that “penny-ante” cycle, and
people finally got their own transportation,
homes, etc. We Turners opted to raise our own
children and did with a few less knick-knacks.
We did have a dandy time when we gathered
Saturday nights at one house or another. Our
husbands loved one another too. Bob’s big
mouth went wild when the boys gathered. He
just loved everybody in my family, right down
to Marie-Anne and Mimère. He had a special
place in his heart for them. They are virtuous
people, persevering, god-fearing, pious, courageous, morally right, generous, and industrious;
they knew how to cope and taught us many
useful things. We all knew how to garden, sew,
bake, entertain, love one another, how to dress
well and good manners. I could go on. We had
cracks in the armour like any family. It would
have been great to sleep 2 in a bed instead of 3.
And yes! Aunt Ida’s purple coat with the light
fox collar would have made a dandy little fire in
the back yard, instead of somebody else having
to wear it the next winter. The “two-seater” outside was also very cold in the winter, but we
weathered that too until finally, a bathroom and
plumbing graced our home. Alleluia!
I remember the boys returning from the market with 100 lbs potatoes, bushels of turnips,
beets, carrots, cabbage, 10 lb tins of honey, maple syrup, molasses, strawberry jam, hind quarter of beef and pork, apples. I remember dad
andthe boys dressing the meat on the kitchen
table at night. They cut it into lovely large roasts
andchops and Sunday morning bacon. They
used to wrap it in wax paper for storage. An

other one of our pastimes was taking out our
quilt-in-the-making, setting it on the kitchen
table and we all sat around & quilted our bit.
My mother was meticulous about this and it
seemed tiresome at the time, but once the quilt
was on the bed, it stayed, even with all the traffic in our rooms.
Another aspect of life at home was our deep
involvement in church and parish activities.
Bernadette was the organist andwe girls and a
few neighbours, “the choir”. All practices were
at our home and ended with food and drink.
We all worked at the annual bazaar and school
picnic at Rockliffe Park. Most, the kids at school
enjoyed their only ride in a vehicle at picnic
time. That’s something else we always had was
a big car and a telephone. The Ottawa telephone
directory had Dad and Uncle Lou Turner listed
first, because the telephone was necessary for
the railway management office then. Later, a
couple more Turners appeared – and the rest is
history. Taking all the children from St. Joan of
Arc school who were in the confirmation class
to Cyrville for practice, and then for Confirmation, was Dad’s job. He managed to get them all
into that Cadillac Touring we had. Last group
he took to Cyrville, he had his huge Pierce Arrow and he could put all of them in that one
too. One year, for the Feast of Pentecost, our
home was chosen as a “proper place” for the
“Repository”. Dad and our neighbours, Mr.
Poulin & Benny Stafford, and some of my
brothers, worked at resurfacing our street with
beautiful whitish gravel and the repository was
on our front porch. All our peonies were in
bloom and a lot of our shrubs. We had gorgeous
bouquets on the altar and steps. After mass at
Church, Fr. Dubeau put on a stole and carried
the blessed sacrament down Russell Road all
the way to our house with the entire community accompanying him and singing hymns and
praying.
We were allowed our first swim in the Rideau
River May 24th. We went for that swim annually, no matter if it was a cool day. So much of our
time was spent in the river. If we felt like fishing, we were able to bring the fish home only if

it was cleaned & scaled. We were frying it for
breakfast in the summer kitchen. All of us could
swim at a very early age and did so early in the
morning, because beneath the little fog, the water was nice and warm. The same thing happened at night; a little fog settled over the water, when we had a last swim. We used to call it
a “midnight swim”. At strawberry time, we
picked pails and pails of wild strawberries. We
would arrive home thirsty and warm. After
making our strawberry crush to cool off, Mom
would preserve the whole thing. One year, a
banner one, she made 38 quarts of strawberry
jam. We also picked choke cherries, wild red
plums, crab apples and all sorts of apples, nuts.
The other fruit the family loved were black currants and gooseberries. We picked them in our
own garden; they were plentiful. These were for
jelly, and Dad’s favourites.
Our parents always rented two fields across
the street from us. They had lovely rows of trees
dividing them and we used them as our playgrounds. We had a hammock, swings and a
couple of tires hanging there and we spent
many hours there in the summer shade. I liked
climbing those trees of course and one of them
had a swell branch I could sit onandsee the
Peace Tower, sunset, Exhibition rides in August
and sit up there and dream until I was missed
and had to come down.
Our brother George and Terrence Glencrosse
built a “Rocky Road-to-Dublin” ride one year.
They built a cart that ran on two bicycle wheels
and they were the horses. 1c a ride and how our
kidneys withstood that ride is a mystery to me.
Then they built a ferris wheel, the seats were
wooden orange crates. They sat two of us in one
crate and there were four seats. They both
cranked something and we went all around on
that thing until Dad came over to examine it.
The ride ended there and it seems our Guardian
Angels were all “doing or working overtime”.
We also had great sleigh rides and skating
parties. Fraser Hurdman always got these beautiful horses and long flat sleighs with heaps of
hay and blankets for the horses from their own
stables. The ride was as long as the weather
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permitted and many of us took an awful lot of
nose-dives into the snow banks or walking behind the sleigh. Always, the strongest guys remained standing. Mom always allowed us the
huge pan of oven-baked beans, slab cake & two
loaves of bread in sandwiches. It disappeared
off the table like we had nothing to start with. A
little sing-song at the piano & a good night all.
The boys we invited were Harold Shipclark &
his brother, Sonny & Harvey Lascelle, Emmett
Dubois, Jack Gagnon, Germaine Poulin & 2 or 3
of us.
(Cont’d May 10, 2004). When the Rideau River
first froze over in the fall, our hockey season
started. We were a speedy & raggedy looking
group, with “zeal” the key word. We spent
hours out there, running home to thaw out, at
intervals. When the first snow fall hit, our trouble began. We kids would be out there bright &
early to shovel off the rink and when we were
called to lunch, the bigger boys would start
their games, on our rink of course & wouldn’t
let us back on. We also had a toboggan run at
the back of the Hospital on Range Road. It was
very steep and took us clean across the river.
This run was very fast and & dangerous and
kidney-wrenching, but kids will be kids.
The Ottawa Minto Ice Skating Club always
took advantage of the first ice to put on a free
show Sunday afternoon. They brought a gramophone and set it up and many members in
beautiful attire, young and “old”, skated and
danced. I remember being totally mesmerized
with the talented routines and costumes. They
put on this display not far from the rapids in
Overbrook where the river is shallow and freezes quickly. As time passed and the ice got thicker, the ice companies then staked out their territories, and began to saw the ice into large blocks
& load long, flat sleighs pulled by a team of
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horses until all their ice sheds were full and
covered with sawdust. They sold it to everyone
during the summer, before refrigeration blessed
our lives.
The Oblates of Mary Immaculate from St. Joseph’s Scholasticate on “Avenue des Oblats”
(which runs off Main St., Ottawa East to the
Rideau River) had at that time many seminarians. Each fall they built a huge wooden tower,
very high, with a slide straight down to the river. When winter weather arrived, they built a
huge oval-shaped ice wall across the river. Then
they flattened the snow and made two runs
from the tower to the ice wall and back. All this
was beautifully groomed and properly slanted,
etc. The seminarians went down that slide on
little wooden sleighs, on their stomachs, with
such momentum, they crossed the river, round
the ice wall and back to the tower for another
ride. There was always a crowd watching &
clapping. The seminarians also did a lot of
snowshoeing. They would go by in groups at a
really fast pace and, about 4 o’clock, the return
home routine, at a much slower pace. They
wore soutans and long black coats and many
different coloured toques and were beautiful to
watch.
Another annual winter event was the dog-sled
race. The Ottawa Citizen always printed a list of
the participants, who hailed from all over the
country. They all passed under Hurdman’s
Bridge, so we cheered them all on. I always enjoyed seeing some of the dogs resting on the
sleigh, watching the spectacle when they passed
by.
I wrote all this stuff and could go on and on.
Thought it would help you with your memoirs.
Someday I may write more, should you be interested.

Rideau River Flooding Article Ottawa Citizen, April 2, 1951
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More Trout Lake Memories

Paula (Dwyer) Blick – August 2012
My memories of the 'camp' at Trout Lake date
back to 1957 when we returned from overseas
and lived near enough to Barry's Bay for our
annual two week trek to the Lake. The cabin
was a 12X16 foot paradise. It was situated in a
beautiful red pine acreage that we took all day
in getting to. It is 3 miles west of Barry’s Bay.
We would picnic on the way up at Eels Creek
and when we finally got to the lane we, older
ones, would all have to get out of the station
wagon and walk the last kilometre in, so the car
didn't bottom out. These very familiar rocks
were finally removed a few years back as the
road became more travelled. Once on the lane
in from Highway 60 the trees met overhead and
we were in a different world. We would set up
a huge blue canvas tent since the ten of us didn't all fit into the cabin. The cabin was a lovingly-built structure that had cupboards built by Pa
that were so tight we never had a mouse problem. The cabin was built by Pa in the 40's in part
with a war bond given to my Grandfather by
my mom. She always comments how Pa and
Uncle Jim built the place so strongly that it never leaked and the roof lasted four generations
before any signs of wear. I don't remember ever
having a pump and we took our water directly
from the lake for cooking etc. The little cold cellar was accessed through a little tunnel with
perfectly fitted lake rocks. It held all our food
for the two weeks and never a chipmunk could
get in - an engineering marvel in my eyes. Pa
had built a beautiful flagstone patio out front
that is perfect to this day. One of the more miserable tasks was having to build a new outhouse every few years and fill in the old hole.
We spent our time swimming, picking blueberries for pancakes and of course heading
across the lake to the abandoned farm in the
rowboat with some of us swimming across.
That is where we would meet our sophisticated cousins from the big city. Pa had deeded
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some of the property on either side to Uncle
Harvey and Aunt Madeleine and they built
lovely cottages.
Aunt Madeleine and Uncle Bob had a big
white cottage that Uncle Bob expanded yearly
by closing in the large front deck and Aunt
Betsy with her artistic flair decorated. It was the
hub for all the cousins and euchre and cards
games were a nightly staple.
Harve and Aunt Eleanor had built a nice place
on the north side and expanded over the years
to accommodate ever increasing numbers and
generations of cottagers. It is still used every
weekend and her sign is testament to our
Turner roots. It reads:
The Turners
and their kids
and kids kids
and kids kids kids
We still head over to see who is there whenever
we are up and increasingly we have to go
through the ritual of 'who is your mom’ to find
the connection.
We have had countless adventures from sinking an old wooden boat Viking-style to searching for a lost little one who wandered all the
way down the lane. I remember taking the
Greyhound bus to Barry’s Bay and walking in
from the Bay just to get to the cottage and my
brothers one and all would hike up in the winter when teens for a break from ordinary life
and to test their metal against the great outdoors. It holds a dear and very important part
of everyone’s psyche. It has seen four generations of my family and I am sure will see many
more. The original cottage was moved last year
as the entire bottom was rotted out, A 65 year
run for a little cabin in the woods.
Two weeks ago we brought my 92 year old
mother from our cottage near Combermere for

her annual visit to see Aunt Eleanor, age 98. Jacquie Beahen was
up with her mom as well as one of
her daughters and grandchildren. Both of us had four generations at the" lake."

Bob Kingston August 2012
Trout Lake was a little peek at
paradise that helped make up for
Julie Menard on
Angus at Grandma’s bench c1960
Grandpa’s Swing c1960
the short days and slate grey skies
of winter in Ottawa. It consumed
all of my father’s vacation time
orchard that our mothers turned into pies. We
but he loved it too.
fished endlessly for the legendary lake trout but
The cottage’s incredibly tiny structure was
settled for bass. There were swimming races
divided into two. On one side were two “bedacross the lake. Evenings were devoted to playrooms.” One was a double bed where my
ing hide and seek while the parents drank beer
and played euchre.
grandparents slept. A sheet of plywood separated off a double-width bunk bed, bottom for
my parents, top for all the kids. The other half
Julie Menard August 2012
of the structure was taken up with a large wood
I have such vivid and fond memories of the
stove and a table. And that was it. There was
time we spent at the cottage; or rather, grandno running water (a pump was outside) and no
pa’s cabin at Trout Lake. I can still feel the sting
toilet. When I think back, I cannot imagine how
of insect bites, and the stifling heat in the small
the box of raw lye which sat on the bench of the
bedroom where I lay awake smothering in the
outhouse and of which you threw in a scoop
bunk bed.
after use as an aid at odor control, did not critiAt Trout Lake my mother was happy, close to
cally injure or blind someone. Dug into the
her sisters. In those days, it was a three and a
hillside was a small cave which was the “cold
half hour drive, and always during the hottest
room” and into which a few blocks of ice would
days. We had regular stops in Renfrew and
be placed periodically.
Arnprior. Once at Trout Lake we would turn
The lake in the evening was incredibly tranonto a small unpaved, overgrown road through
quil. Small waves lapped at the shore. The ocforest, with two rivets for the car wheels to folcasional loon or whippoorwill would call. Othlow. Inevitably, the big blue Buick would sink
er than that it was silent so that conversation
into a hole and we would have to pull out some
could take place at very low volumes.
cardboard to stick under the wheel, or unload
The families who congregated together usualsome things to lighten the load, and come back
ly were the Harts (they had an even smaller hut
for them later. Sometimes we would come upon
on the same property), the Kellehers and
a herd of cows, and there was nothing to do but
us. Others would show up for short visits inroll up the windows and honk the horn waiting
cluding the Gauthiers. Matthew Hart, Jeff
it out. The first time this happened, I was so
Kelleher and I would be on the lake all
impressed by the size and beauty of these large
day. There was an old wooden row boat which
gentle animals so close to me, one looking
was heavy enough to withstand a direct nuclear
straight into my window, curious.
wild blueberries and apples at the abandoned
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My mother told me that Grandpa had a route
through a territory where he bought, throughout the years, lots for his children. Maybe they
ran out by the time it came to us, but we got his.
It was a very simple four wall (shack) with a
cast iron stove and a pump for water; but there
was something romantic about it, the way he
had built a swing for Grandma Bernadette to
look out at the lake, and he had built stairs
down to the lake using rocks and the natural
formation of the trees’ roots, blending into the
forest. One of the most magical things was a
small gutted hill with a wooden door fitted into
it, next to the house. Opening it revealed a circle
of light coming from a pipe in the roof, and
wooden shelves all around, some still bearing
grandma’s preserves. It was always cool in
there.
To the left, facing the lake was Bob Kelleher’s
beautiful open concept cottage with enough
bedrooms for everyone; Madeleine, Celine and
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Basil. Charlotte was staying at a Christian farming community called Ellesmere not too far
from there. To the right were a couple of old
aunts who were reputedly antisocial, and one
was not to disturb them.
On Carson lake, which connected by a small
portage, lived the Harts, and I spent many an
afternoon drifting on an air mattress beside
Mary-Lynne; wearing masks and exploring underwater biology. I remember that Uncle Jack
was at war with poplars, and was on a mission
to eliminate them from his lot. That certainly
kept him busy.
But mostly I was alone, not allowed to follow
my sister with the older kids, so I donned my
moccasins, and envisioned myself as an Indian
maiden roaming the waterfront. My father had
made a deal with Uncle Bob, and bought me a
small outboard motor, so I had use of the blue
rowboat to explore. Me and Angus the terrier.

George Turner Article Ottawa Citizen June 29, 1936
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George Turner Retirement Article February 1949
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George Turner Retirement Article 1948

Ottawa Evening Journal December 22, 1948
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Hurdman’s Bridge Expropriation 1950 page 3
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Hurdman’s Bridge Expropriation 1950 page 1
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Hurdman’s Bridge Expropriation 1950 page 2
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George Turner’s Will December 1, 1966 Page 1
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George Turner’s Will December 1, 1966 Page 2
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